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In my rare moments of free time, I often think about this ancient question: What is my desert island beauty product? Of the proverbial stack of lotions and serums in my apartment, is there one item I would choose to use above all others? Why yes, yes there are. And it's not the $500 face cream I apply on days when I feel particularly chic,
or the French pharmacy mask that I store every time I'm in Paris. No, it's not as glamorous as any of them, but if the last six years are any indication, I'm beyond true to it. It's Dr. Dan's Cortibalm lip balm, and it only costs $5. Since I, like most people, am borderline dehydrated on any given day (despite my best attempts to drink more
water), I had been looking for a lip product that would provide deep hydration without rubbing in my sleep. I prefer to use thicker lip products at night so that I wake up with the perfect canvas for a colorful or dyed lipstick. And by the time I discovered this product, it was also winter, and the vicious cold had left my lips scaly, cracked and
painful, no matter how many other products I applied. The founder of the brand, Dermatologist Dr. Dan Vider, went in search of a solution to a similar problem one of his patients was faced with once she went on Accutane- an aggressive acne treatment known to make your skin drier than the Sahara. He finally formulated his exclusive
blend of natural yellow beeswax, mineral oil, petroleum jelly and hydrocortisone into a successful balm. The hero ingredient, hydrocortisone, is a mild corticosteroid that is used by topical to treat a variety of skin conditions from eczema to insect bites, and usually comes in a 2.5 percent force. Dr. Dan's balm contains 1 percent and is safe
for use on your face and mouth. And really, when there was no other balm that could calm my irritated skin and I was considering a series of oral steroids, a few nights of slipping this on before the bed completely changed the game. My lips were soothed, the cracked texture faded, and it didn't hurt to smile all day long. Now it's a
permanent part of my nocturnal beauty routine, and considering you can buy it in bulk off Amazon for less than a glass of rosé, it should probably be part of yours, too. Do you want more stories like that? You apply your wrong concealer our favorite summer lip color is also Super Hydrating Look No Further-This Is Your New Favorite
Pencil Advertising Energy Efficiency Class: A - $25.99 -25.99 (£25.9/count) Energy Efficiency Class: Energy Efficiency Class A- Best Seller in 4.8-star water filter cartridges out of 5,34,001 Visit the contact section or us You can order Dr. Dan's in any pharmacy, any pharmacy, including CVS, Walgreens, and your local supermarket.
Present this order entry list to your pharmacist at the pharmacy counter, and will order the product for you. Cardinal: 3487881 McKesson: 111-8959 AmeriSourceBergen: 10059024 Kinray: 869834 Value Drug Co.: 426-445 Dr. In Dr. Coupons. In Coupon Codes Dr. In Dr. Promo Codes. In Discount Codes Dr. In Student Discount Dr. In
Military Discount Thanksgiving Day Offers Dr. In Balck Friday Coupons Cybermonday Deals DiscountDescriptionDescriptUpdated20% OFFGet 20% Off On All Orders Using Dr. In Coupon Code11/29/2020 For $7.25 Grab Dr. Dan's CortiBalm - Jar Available for $7,251 28/1/2020% OFFUse The Amazon Dr. Coupon Code In Cortibalm to
get a 20% discount on your order11/027/202025% OFFGet $25 Off The Purchase with Dr Dans Amazon Coupon Code11/26/202055% OFFUpto 55% Off On All Orders with Dr Dan's Lip Balm Promotional Code11/25/202020% OFFFlat $20 Off Dr Dan's Lip Balm Cvs Discount Coupon Code for All Orders1 1/24/202045% OFF45% Off on
your order with Dr Dans In Balm Coupon11/23/202030% OFF$30 Off Dr In Cortibalm Coupon Code for Your First Delivery Order Over $5011/22/202045% OFF4 5% Off on Your Order with Dr In Cortibalm Target Coupon11/21/202045% OFF (Site-Wide) 45% Off Dr In Cortibalm For Severely Chapped Lips Discount Code for All
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